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About
I have been a wedding photographer
since 2018. I specialize in capturing
beautiful candid moments. My family
and I live in Troy, Missouri. I strive to
capture a photos that represents
exactly who you are as a couple on
your special day.
 
If you are searching for a
photographer with a sense of timeless,
fun, and romantic images, I would be
honored to work with you.

T h e  P h o t o g r a p h e r



Full-time Photographer 
Married since 2017
Mother of four girls 
Night Owl 
I was a nurse before photography
fulltime
Coffee is my Vice 
Love traveling 
I love True Crime
Scary movies
I love my two Dogs
Everything outdoors 
Down to Earth 
Optimist 
Brunch, Big hats, &  Wine
I love live music
I usually shoot 15-20 weddings a
year.

 

Are we 
Compatible?  

Picking your photographer is more
than just loving their work! Choosing
the right one is like picking a friend.
Your photographer should be able to
read how you are feeling and  adjust
to make sure it is the best experience
for you. Here are some fun facts
about me & let’s see if we are
compatible! 



Married since 2017
Morning bird
Black Coffee
Love traveling 
Loves dressing up with the girls
Everything outdoors 
Easy going
Spending time with family is my
favorite thing. 
Never  met a stranger
Loves trying new things  
Loves a challenge
Leslie and I are both Capricorn's 

 

Are we 
Compatible? 

Hello, I'm Jake! ill be your second
photographer, and/or
videographer. Here are
somethings about me.

Fun Fact #1
 

My birthday is New years Eve,
Leslies birthday is New years day



Meet our family.  

We have four wonderful daughters. 



You are ready to take that next step to book & get started on a fun road!! How
do you reserve your wedding date? Easy!  A Wedding Photography contract
will be sent to you to complete & return as soon as possible. Along with an
invoice for the non-refundable retainer fee of $1,000 due at the time of
booking. The rest of the deposit  will be due one month before the wedding,
or we can put you on a payment plan. Once the retainer fee has been
received, a confirmation email will be sent!  Then the fun begins! We get to
plan the engagement session!

No couple is the same! So why should your engagement session be? The
moment is a chance to share what makes you two unique. Before this
ninety minute session, we will work together to brain storm to create
gorgeous photos. Multiple outfit changes and locations are allowed!
Sometimes the engagement session is intimidating, but I will be here to
ease your worries with tips to make it a fun-tastic experience. 
 Afterwards, a couple sneak peeks will be shared within a couple days &
your Engagement gallery completed within 2 weeks! 

What To Expect

Booking

You probably have not hired a professional photographer before. So what
can you expect during this process? Here is an idea of what your
experience would look like with Lets take pictures!

Engagement



Here is where you can expect more
from me! This is not a time for your
photographer to disappear! I have
years of knowledge to share for a
better wedding planning experience.
Between your engagement session &
Wedding day, some amazing tips &
tricks will be sent to you on ideas you
have not thought of! If you have
questions, I am available 24/7 to my
brides to assist in anyway possible. A
month before the wedding, I will
reach out to all of your vendors to
start the communication. The
remaining balance will be due 1
month before the wedding day. 

Wedding Planning

Wedding Day

Woohoo! Wedding day is here & I am ready to capture it for you! I
hope by this time I am no longer just your "photographer" but a
friend to you. As a friend, you are in good hands. I arrive 30 minutes
before expected to talk to vendors & check out lighting. Throughout
the day, I will be providing prompts to make the candid moments
natural but beautiful. As a Zoom lens photographer, I have the
ability to take a step back to take pictures and provide the space you
two will definitely want to have on a stunning day. Lets have a
consultation to talk about more details. 



What you get when you are booking with Lets Take
Pictures.

Wedding Day Timeline 

There will be two versions of this; one that you see above will be for everyone
involved before the ceremony and after. I will plan out with your coordinator
and get a timeline. This will be printed out and handed to everyone. 

The second version of this you can hand out to your guest, that way they
know what is going on as well. this is optional if you want to hand these out or
not. 

It gives a guide and what to expect. everyone will be on the same page, and
there will not be any miscommunication 



What you get when you are booking with Lets Take
Pictures.

Emergency Kit

I always carry an emergency kit on me. 
I have everything from a razor to a tide pen. 
I always want to be prepared. This helps with the little bumps in
the road. 

here is a list of everything included.



What you get when you are booking with Lets Take
Pictures.

Connections

 
I make personal connections with my clients. Genuine relationships
that allow you to feel at ease. Serving as your photographic guide, I
assist you in preparing for your wedding without stress. Providing
you with use of valuable resources to plan your engagement session,
find the best locations for photography, and create your
individualized wedding day timeline – it’s easy and FUN.



What you get when you are booking with Lets Take
Pictures.

My style.

  I like to call myself a "new age photographer don't like making you stand in stiff
poses and fake smiles. I love giving you prompts that create movement, real
smiles, laughs, and overall a good time making the session enjoyable

Editing: I like to keep the natural colors in the photos, I tend to edit more on the
warmer side of things if it allows for it. 

Photojournalism with a splash of  spice. I tend to take picture's with what's
happening in the moment, but i also will guide you the way to go if needed.

Taking photos is extremally fun, and not stressful at all. It is my job to make sure you have a
fun experience! I've been known a time or two to bring a radio and have a dance party. 



Collections
Each Wedding Collection represents the couple who chose it
and is made up of elements of their love story.  To
accommodate all couples, my collections are flexible and
customizable. After all, you are building your own photo
masterpiece that will be on display for years to come. You can
add hours or an extra session and even request a second
photographer. And if there's something specific you are
looking for, don't hesitate to ask. I try to work with each couple
as much as possible. You are welcome to substitute the
complimentary engagement session for a Bridal Session. 



Elopement 

Intimate 

Less than 10 guests  & 1 Location
Up to 3 Hours Wedding Day coverage 

1 Photographer
 Professionally Edited Photos 

Personal Online Gallery 
Digital download of pictures

Print Release included
Prints & Canvas available for purchase 

$750

$950
Less than 50 guests  & 1 Location

Up to 5 Hours Wedding Day coverage 
1 Photographer

120+ Professionally Edited Photos 
Personal Online Gallery 

Digital download of pictures
Print Release included

Prints & Canvas available for purchase 



 
Up to 6-hour coverage Wedding Day

1 photographer
Personal online gallery 

 Professionally edit pictures,
digital copies included 
Print release included

Professional Prints & Canvas available for
purchase 

Engagement session
8 Hours of Consecutive Wedding Day

Coverage
Wedding Timeline Assistance

Second Photographer
20 page (10 spreads) 10 x 10 Elegant

Textured Linen Album
High-Resolution Images: Edited and Non-

Watermarked
Digital Download of Images with Print

Release
Professional Prints & Canvas available for

purchase 
 
 

Rose Gold

$1500 $2,000



Platinum 

Complimentary engagement session
Coverage of rehearsal

Complete Wedding Day Coverage
Second Photographer

40 page (20 spreads) 10 x 10 Elegant Textured
Linen Album

High-Resolution Images: Edited and Non-
Watermarked

Digital Download of Images with Print
Release

Personal Online Gallery for One Year
for viewing, downloading, and ordering

prints
 
 
 

$3,000

$5200 VALUE



Videography

$750

Drone Coverage
 6-8 minute Highlight
 8 Hours of Shooting

First Looks
Full Ceremony

First Dances 
Toasts & Speeches

 



 10 page spread 
Canvas Print Cover with custom image

Thick Press Flat layout pages 
Consultation Call to review the album

1 free revision 

Wedding 
Albums

Family package: 
(1) 12 x 12 Album for couple
(2) 8 x 8 Album for both parents

8 x 8 Wedding Album

12 x 12 Wedding Album

$255

$315

$545

Additional page spread $20/spread

Additional revisions $50/revision



All Sessions include: 
2 hours Session 
1 photographer
Personal online gallery
Professionally edit pictures,
digital copies included
Print release included

Add Ons

Additional Hour Coverage $200/hour

2nd shooter $150/hour

Surprise Proposal session $500

Bridal session

Boudoir Session $500

$500



1. WHY SHOULD WE HIRE YOU TO BE OUR PHOTOGRAPHER?

With a genuine & authentic experience, We always treat our couples like
family! Throughout the entire process, we are here to assist with
unlimited access to you. Our experience can help with more than just
pictures, but the inside tricks to a perfect photogenic Day!  

2. DO YOU WORK WITH A SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER?

Yes, but I usually only work with my husband. It is very difficult to hire 2
separate photographers that have never met and expect them to work
seamlessly on the day of your wedding. I do have a team of second
shooters that I work with regularly if you choose to have one.

3. WHY SHOULD WE BOOK YOUR SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER?

A second photographer can help eliminate a rushed schedule on your
wedding day!  By providing more angles & cover different group photos,
the second photographer will reduce your stress.

4. IS THERE A DISCOUNT FOR SERVICE MEMBERS?

YES!!! We offer a 5% discount for military members, police officers,
nurses, and firefighters.

Questions



5. DO YOU PROVIDE VIDEO SERVICE?

Yes, we are starting to do videography.

6.  WHEN CAN WE EXPECT OUR PHOTOS RETURNED TO US?

Your online gallery will be available within 2 weeks after your
engagement session or 8 weeks after your wedding.

7. WHEN CAN WE EXPECT OUR PRINT PRODUCTS?

Prints can be order directly from your gallery and delivered to your door
with 2 weeks after your order has been placed. You are also able to
download your album to print your photos where you choose to. 

8. WHEN CAN WE EXPECT OUR WEDDING ALBUM?

On average, you would receive your album any time between 4-6 months
after your wedding date. Depends on the number of adjustments to the
final album



9. DO YOU OFFER A VARIETY OF CANDID & POSED PICTURES?

Of course! Your final gallery will be filled with a mixture of poses and
natural shots. In the session, I will be there to help guide you in order to
capture the most authentic photos to who you two are as a couple!

10. ARE PETS ALLOWED IN THE SESSION?

Yes, We LOVE animals and they are always welcomed!

11. WHAT ARE WE ALLOWED TO DO WITH OUR DIGITAL FILES?

Each collection comes with a print release that allows you to enjoy your
photos! You are more than welcomed to add them to your social media &
print them where you desire. However, you can not alter them or use the
images beyond personal use.

12. CAN YOU HOLD A WEDDING DATE FOR US?

All bookings are first come/ first serve. To keep it fair, I cannot hold a date
without a retainer fee & signed session contract.

13. WHAT IS YOUR PAYMENT SCHEDULE FOR A WEDDING?

In order to officially book your wedding date, a non-refundable retainer
fee is required. The remaining balance is due 1 month before the wedding
date. Monthly payments are allowed as well. If this is something you are
interested in, we can talk about it in more detail!



14. WHEN SHOULD WE BOOK YOU FOR OUR WEDDING?

As soon as possible!! Calendar dates tend to book up fast!

15. IF WE WERE RUNNING LATE ON OUR WEDDING DAY, WILL YOU
STAY PAST YOUR TIME?

Yes! I do have an overtime fee that you can see with the wedding
collection magazine that will be provide to you. Please drop me an email,
and lets chat!

16. DO WE NEED TO FEED YOU AT THE WEDDING?

It is not a requirement, but would be wonderful if you did!

17. CAN GUESTS FROM THE WEDDING TAKE PICTURES WITH THEIR
CAMERAS AND PHONE CAMERA?

Absolutely! They want to remember your wedding to and be a part of the
moment! That is how many guests connect to the ceremony. However, I do
require that I am the only hired professional photographer and any
second shooter is hired by me. I do not mind working with videographers
of your choice or drone photographers.

Please reach out if you have any questions & lets
schedule a consultation! 



Leslie did an amazing job! We felt so
comfortable  & she was able to capture our love
in real time. She helped guide us to make us
feel comfortable. Leslie makes things happen!
We were trying to enter the Library of
Congress 15 minutes before closing. They were
not going to let us in. She persisted and spoke
very kindly to the guards, they let us in! We
had the whole place to ourselves and it was
phenomenal!  

We are incredible please with our
pictures! Leslie listened to our vision
and she recommended poses she
thought we would like. She has our
pictures  back tous way faster than
anticipated. She really brought our
wedding to life!!  

Testimonials

If you are looking for a photographer
who listens, look no further! Leslie is
very attentive & prefers to make
photos custom to each client. She is
talented at capturing the candid
moments beautifully! - Jenissa Hendrickson 

- Jeannie Wade 

-Ashley Peterson 



Contact
Lets Take Pictures

Phone number: 636.295.2275
Email: LeslieRiechersphotography@gmail.com

www.LetsTakePictures.com


